Allelotyping of gastrointestinal nasal-type NK/T-cell lymphoma.
Nasal-type natural killer/T-cell lymphoma (NKL) is a rare but distinct malignancy that often involves the mid-facial region and the gastrointestinal tract. This study is the first genome-wide allelotyping analysis on this rare lymphoma. We applied 382 microsatellite markers covering loci which spanned 22 autosomes to screen for allelic imbalances (AI) in six intestinal NKL. The most common chromosomal regions of allelic imbalances were found in 11p, 9q and 13q. Novel spots of allelic losses spots found at 2p21, 2q37.22, 18p11.21 and 18q12.1. In spite of presence of a few recurrent loci of imbalances, the allelotyping results show that NKL is heterogeneous.